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LOSSES OF $15,357,315 INSURANCE SECURESPERSONALS !.saga
REAL ESTATE> MO PREMIUMS OF $27,940,300 CDNTBOL OF HUDSON HIT FRE[•< ' * * ' ‘

Mr. H. Amyot, of Quebec, is at the Queens. 

Mr. C. E. Reid, of Ottawa, is at the Windsor.

- T Yura 1908-1»14 Lohn of Canadian Com 
.? T‘"ni„ G raw from *1,398,065 to (3,022,601.

Tancrede Hamelln sold to Oeorges Seneca! lot Nos. 
210-4*74. 476 and 476. Parish of St. Laurent, for $1 and 
other considerations.

ring the fiscal year
m ot f *4,818 tntl

nerlcan merchant marine 
™ent to the Bureau of 
rent of Commerce. This 
ial addition to the Ameri- 
etory of the country, 
n (he United State, tod 
Bureau of Navigation dur. 
une 30, were 1,228 of 21s 
'lth 112,1 o( 811.678 grog,

la, under the ship regl,uy
1 the American merchant
sels of 628,807

After Many Vicissitudes Western Company is Taken
::V Over by Powerful British Concern-—Had

110,182^96 at Bisk.
-fire losses in 181.4 were 116,167,188, as 

loss of 814,601,148 in the previoun
idian Sir Charles Fitzpatrick has gone to Murray Bay. Joseph Abel sold to Adelard Abel, lot No. 9-171, 

Cote-de la-Visitation, with buildings Nos. 1259 to 1263a 
Messier street, measuring 26 z 78 feet, for 66,700.

■oared with a
* These losses were made up as follows:
üsb companies .. ....................,7'?!1’®;8

S| and foreign .• ••• •

Arrangements have been completed whereby the 
Royal Insurance Co. of Liverpool has secured control 
of the Hudson Bay Insurance Co. of Vancouver with 
all its assets and llabllitiOs. All the employes of the 
new subsidiary will be retained and the only changes 
will he some new appointments to the board of dir
ectors. according to a statement of Mr. W. McKay, 
Canadian manager of the Royal. Policyholders of the 
western company will now have the backing of the 
powerful British concern.

The Hudson Bay Insurance Company of Vancouver. 
B.C., was incorporated under the laws of the North- 
West Territories of Canada on August 81, 1966, with 
its head office at Mooae Jaw, Saak., and commenced 
business
was |!00.00ft in .shares of |10 each. On Dec. 11, 1867, 
its capital had been fully subscribed and 116,066 palÀ
in in cash.

Mr. E. E. Clarke, of Ottawa, is at the Windsor.8Î.796.480
4,538.303
3,022,601

4,772,160 
3,116,119

years from 1906 to 1914, losses of Can • 
from 81,399,065 to 83,022,601,

Mr. C .M. Holt is spending a week at Cap a VAigle.

Mr. S. J. Dobie, of Toronto, is at the Place Viger. |

Mr. D. R. Robertson, of Toronto, is at the Ritz- 
Carlton.

The Security Land Company sold to Edward K, 
Cummings lots Nos. 29-14, 15. 16, 56. 67 and 58. Parish 
of Sault au Rccollet, fronting on Gouin Boulevard, 
for 82,074.45.

jjanadian •••
For the ten

companies grew
, paid by British companies grew from 

to $7,796,480, and those of the United Staten 
companies, which in 1905 were $966,748, 

1914 to $4,538,308.
ss amount of policies, new and renewed.

bile those 
L6S4.706 
id other Mrs. L. Franchcr sold to J. Valmore Belanger lot 

No. 162-60 and 61. Parish of Montreal, with buildings 
Nos. 440 and 442 Madison avenue, each measuring 26 
x 106 feet, for 10.450.

/Igross tons 
8 the total increase was 
it was 696,708

pew in
The gross Mr. W. V. Ecclestone, of Toronto, is at the Ritz- 

Carlton.was $3,099,452,177, compared with $2,926, • 
1913. Of the 1914 total, British companion 

United States and other com •

gross tons, I list year 
1340,533 in
inoired $1,398,200,936,
[panies $1,037,711.865 and the Canadian companion
pJ463,639,377.

The following figures show the total premiums in 
[ Canada in 1914:

•OSS tons.
nt fleet for the peat y,ar 
1, but for the first

Cabinet Ministers in Ottawa to-day are: Hon 
Messrs. Cochrane, Reid, Crothers, Doherty, White, 
Kemp and Lougheeed.

J. B. Adolphe Wilson sold to Bernard Damien lots 
Nos. 161-439-2 and 161-440-2. Cote de la Visitation, 
with buildings fronting on Chabot street, measuring 
27 x 48 feet, for $3,250

SIR GEORGE PERLEY,
Acting High Commissioner, who reports on the 

war orders placed by the British Government In
vessels of 195,052

the next day. Its authorised capital

reign registry aggregating 
en admitted to 
August 18, I9i4i

The following gentlemen were introduced on j Canada. 
’Change at the Board of Trade yesterday: C. Acland. j . 
Toronto, by G. J. Crdwdy; C. E. Dean, New York, by i 
Wm. Cairns: P. Burns. Calgary, and .1. H. John- ■ | 
ston, Calgary, by Guy Tombs; Robert Hastings. Qu 
’Appelle, by R, Neilson.

Joseph Dansereau sold to H. Pellertn and J. Dupre
lot" No,. 400-9 an-! 399-5. Pariah of Longue Polnlr. Tn< comp„„y h„n rrlncorpn,al«h «.ml time* 
having a superficial area of 2,688 square feet, with j <|nw. ,arh tlm, „lth „n increase In repliai and rash ’ 
buildings No. 4325 Pelletise street, for $6.400.

American Net cash» 
premiums 
received

...............$5,063,750

.............. 13,710,94 2

................. 8.772.180

............$27,646,880
of the Canadian companies total almost 

bonds and debentures occupy first posi-

up to SELF OREE BÏ 
CITY IS POOR THRIFT

Canadian, companies...........
British companies...............

! g, and other companies
'Total....................................

Assets

paid In. In November. 1908, the company's headquar- 
! ters was removed to Vancouver. On October 3, 1914, 
all outstanding liability from Ontario eastward was 
reinsured In the Northwestern National Insurance 
Company of Milwaukee, thus enabling the company 
to work as a tariff company in that district. Its un*

m!
Adolphe Sauvngeau sold to Charles Edward Gull- 

! beault lot No. 12-43 St. Jean Baptiste ward, with 
buildings fronting on St. Hvibert street, Noe 1263. 
1265 and 1267. measuring 25 x 138 feet, for $14,000.

° 8TREET EARNING8.
FEWER WORKPEOPLE WERE

KILLED IN BRITAIN.arnlngs for the flr,t BlI 
l decrease of 3247.578 as 
iding period of 1914. The

London, June 25 (by mail).—British Board of Trade$17,659,644,
lion, being $6,883,614. Loans on real estate. $3,169,250; j returns show that exclusive of seamen, the number of 
stocks. $1,147,452. Agents’ balances and premiums out- workpeople reported as killed In the course of their

liabilities or

- derwrlting operations were unprofitable In 1914, the
Mrs. Rosentzwelg sold to Sam Tamkin and others j !arRP expense in the business being due to the com- 

the southeast part of lot No. 5-611. and the northwest 
part of lot No. 5-612. Cote St. Louis, measuring 30 x 
66 feet, with buildings Nos. 114 and 116 Normanvllle

Scheme of Canadian Alderman Con
demned by English Writer as 

Altogether Unsound

’ gtinding amount to $2,038,550.
these companies, not Including capital stock, amount 104 on a month ago and of 66 on a year ago. 

1, to approximately $7,928,106.
j The total assets in Canada of British fire insur 

lace companies amount to $35,950,145. The largest 
! it«m in thAse assets is loans on real estate totalling 

and they hold real estate valued at $2.837,

Total pany'a discontinuing writing hall Insurance in thatemployment during May, 1915. was 229. a decrease of

mean number for May during the five years 1910-1914 
was 282. the maximum being 362 and the minimum 
244.

.................................  13.034,801
............................... 2.787,223

tha same period decreas- ln 1910 the company was reincorporated by a spe
cial Act of Parliament of Canada with an authorised 
capital of $2 000.000 snd In 1913 the paid-up capital 
was $188,080, while there was $*184,320 of subscribed 
capital subject to call on December 31, 1914. It haa 
paid cash dividends nt. the rate of 7 per cent, per an
num from I9ti7 to 1809 inclusive and a bonus divi
dend of 100 |«M rent, in 1910. 
of 1913 it paid 8 per cent.

The following (able shows the business of the Hud
son Bay Co. for the year 1916:

street, for $3,800.

3562,369 MONTREAL SYSTEM SIMILAR The Ross liraitv Company, Limited, sold to the 
Dominion Equity and Securities Company. Limited, 
lots Nos. 4679-12. 15. 197 to 201. 214 to 217. 234 to 238.

Fatal accidents in the railway service during May. 
1915, numbered 36. a decrease of 24 on a month ago 
but an increase of 9 on a year ago.
her of fatal accidents at mines was 85. a decrease of j 
45 on April. 1915. and 44 on May. 191 t. 
two fatal accidents at quarries, compared with one a 
month ago and ten a year ago. 
of fatal accidents reported under the Factory and 

1 Workshop Act in May, 1915, was 105. a decrease of 
thirty-two on a month ago and of twenty-one in a 
year ago.

The total number of fatal accidents to seamen

• 607,120 
as com-

IU4S5-5S6,creased *450.583 
' lMt Tear, a decline of IThe total num- With Property of Citizens For Whom 

Aldermen Are Trustees—Damage to 
City’s Financial Position.

Is Gambling 542. 643. 566. 667. 629. 630. 826. 827. 834 to 840. 865, 86». 
1043 to 1052. 1074, 1075. 1108 and 1109. Parish of Mont-

The United States companies’ chief asset Is $8,213. 
717 invested in bonds and debentures. They hold no 
real estate and their total assets in Canada amount 
to $10,354,106.

From then to the endThere weirmonth was $90,118, as 
year, a decrease of $14,.

i real, each lot measuring 25 to 30 by *0
Dorolhx. Osborne. Chadwick and Eva-------- — | fronting on

of municipal insurance which avenues, in Kmard ward and Verdun, for $1 and 
and Hamilton is re- other considerations 

similar arrange- 
issue of the 
the follow-

The total numbei

-, Montreal has a systemfv the receipts and 
iths for the first half of 
hose for the first half of

Per-.
Net Cash Amount of

SYDNEY’S BUILDING PERMITS
WERE $42,280 IN SIX MONTHS.

| Building permits issued in Sydney, N.S., are re

lias been In force for some vents
have been considering n 

In this connection the current

Net
ported to

Policy-Holder of Manchester contains

The largest among yesterday's thirty-nine renlt> j Nature of RuM- received for Policies, New

Renewed

Amount 
at RiskPremiumstransfers was a transaction Involving the sum o( 

$62.400, In which Harold B. Muason sold to the Kt
ported as follows by the City Building Inspector:
8 permits for month of June this year, value $17,920 
^ permits for month of June last year, value 21,585 
Total permits for year to end of June 1 are 26,

1915.
Earnings. Percentage.

$70,486 
66.047 
93.141 
93,540 
93,790 
90,116

reported during May. 1915. was 537, an increase of 
294 on April. 1915, and of 446

I$$nmpany, Limited, a property con-Lawrence Really 
sistlng of lots Nils 534-1, 2. 3. 4 and 6. Ht. !*awrencc

of the city of Hamilton asks for In-May. 1914. This 
increase was mainly accounted for by the loss of the

An alderman.. $471,226 10.162,3989.922.367Fire ... 
Hall ...

the subject of municipal self-insurance.
is that the city could

Perhaps it ! ing a superficial area of 11,832 square feet.
j pert y Is known as the Patton block, and comprises 
I Nos. 1 27. 129. 131. 133. 135. and 139 Hleury street, the 
first three numbers being residences arid the last

formation 
stating that his own impression

440,313 
. .* 488,468 
... 467,701
... 468,933
.. 460,582

ward, with buildings fronting on Bleu r y street, ha v
The pm

42,280 Lusitania.
Permits for corresponding period last year. 48, own risk.

A merchant carrying a
by taking Itssave money 10,1,52.3969.922,367

Net amount 
of Losses 
Incurred 

during the 
Year. 
$46,964 

1,115

could u very big perhaps.
of merchandise could perhaps save money 

Hut how would his bank

NEWS AGENCY APPOINTMENT.
Toronto. July

, , firm of Jose A- Withers have been appointed general
r The Insurance Monitor index of "Insurance Hap- j agents for Toronto and vicinity for the Montreal un- 
r penings" for the year 1914 has Just been issued, and \ derwriters"
I should constitute a helpful work of reference to those j America.
| interested in insurance events. It contains a daily i 
j; compilation of all the principal occurrences in the | 
e insurance world of the. United States and some of j 
^ those in Canada during the past year.

Announcement is made that the huge stock
bv taking his own risk, 
and his cmnv.ni View his money-,avine scheme?;

credit and his credi- ,

Net Amount Unsettled
"INSURANCE HAPPENINGS." offour consisting <>f two stores with residences above 

Mr. Mueson bought the property in 1912 and has now 
transferred It to the St. I,awrcnee Co., of which he Is 
a director.

$2.787,223 «607.126 Losses Paid
agency of the Insurance Company of North ■ The bank would decline him any

would begin dunning for cash settlements.
between the municipality and the

1914.
Earnings. Percentage. 

.. $601,843 

.. 461,274
... 510,751
... 601,435
.. 634,465
.. 525,033

$1.1*1$49.340
2.978only difference 

merchant
137$75,276

72,667
102,150
100,287
106.893
105,106

is that the latter takes a risk with his own 
in the former case, city fathers who areSIX LIVES LOST ID FI IT 

BELOEIL CORE FÜCTBRÏ
10 MILLION PREVENTABLE 8.78862.31848.079property: 

in the position 
take risks, gamble in

The company had the following assets on Décem-nf being trustees of the ratepayers.
fact, with property which is 

safety <<f which they are 
The gamble might 

all right at the end of j 
Hamilton friend feel

her 31. 1911:
Heal estate. $108,342; loans on real estate, $99.900,. 

bonds and debentures. $69.819; agents’ balances and 
premiums outstanding. 842,657; cash on hand and in 
hanks, $31.821 ; interest and rents due and accrued, 
$5.610; other assets. $17.156: total assets $366,$98.

Its liabilities on i he aame date were : Unsettled
losses, $8.787 reserve of unearned premiums, $70,7671 
sundry, $23.283; total liabilities not Including capital 
stock. $102.828. excess of assets over liabilities ex
cluding capital stock. $262.680. capital stock paid in 

I cash. $188.080.

! The Hudson Bay Insurance Co. had tli3 following 
(income Iasi year; net cash for premium*. $87.817; in
terest. rents and dividends on stock, $12,616; total 
cash Income. $100.533.

The expenditure wns as follows: Paid for losses,
1 $52.318. general expenses $78.992. dividends or «onus 
to stockholders. $7.198, total cash expenditure, $138,- 
508. excess of premiums over losses paid, $36,649; ex
cess of expenditure over Income. $37,974.

The rale of losses paid, general expenses and stock- 
i holders’ dividends per cent, of premlu am revised 
I also the rate of premiums charge*! per cent, of 
amounts insured and the rate of assets per cent, of 
amounts in force at the end of 1914 and the rate of 
total cash expenditure per cent, of total cash Income 
Is shown a a follows :

Rate of losses paid per cent, of premiums received 
59.64. rate of general expenses per cent, of prem
iums received, 89.90; rate of dividend or bonus to 
stockholders per cent, of premiums received, 8.19; 
rate of total cash expenditure per cent. Of total cash 
income. 137.777; amount of risks taken during the 
year 'fire). $9.922,367 ; premiums charged thereon. 
$ 186,250; rate of premiums charged per cent, of 
risks taken, 1.88; net amount of insurance in force. 
$10.152,396 onsets. $365.508 ; rate of assets per cent, 
of amount of Insurance in force. 3.60,

The Royal Insurance Company Is one of the larg
est British insurance companies operating in Can
ada. Its assets here In connection with its fire risks 
at the end of last year were $2.774,111 against liabili
ties of $l,030,222. The gross amount of the fire busi
ness taken in 1914 was $146,814,153. the largest total 
for any company Canadian, British or foreign operat
ing in this country. The net amount at risk In Can
ada at the end of 1914 was $196,470,172.

not their own hut for the 
responsible to the real owners 

fire of terrible Intensity but brief a very big might

Les Proprietaires, Incorpores.
Public notice is^ hereby given that under the Quebf#

Cdftipkrties' Act,'letters patent have been issued by tiie ‘
Lieutenant Governor of the Province of Quebec, bear- , duratinj). caused by the ignition of cordite in a build- j ?ay 1 wenty years, 
ing date the eighteenth day of June, 1915, incorporât- ' ing of the Beloeil plant of the Canadian Explosives, i like risking heavy lusses 
ing Messrs. Jean Versailles and Joseph Versailles, i 

1 estate brokers; Chs. C. de Tonnancour, manu- j 
facturer; J.-Albert Berthlaume, real estate broker, |
Hector Charbonneau, accountant, of the city of Mont-j taken to the General Hospital in Montreal. How the j position.

fire originated can never he known, as ah those i. , We do not know of any scheme of this kind whi t .
A scheme

$3,034,801 Beloeil. July 7. A$562,369 The object of theSan Francisco. July 1. 1 by mall)
to the ratepayers—for , |ixhlb|, of ,h(. industrial Accident Commission of the 

he is in the position of a trustee during that of California is explained by a large conspbu-
possihle damage to the cit> s financial |n the m„|n entrance of the booth which I* lo-

Y IN TROUBLE. k mg 
l real Limited, snuffed out six lives yesterday, and was the whom 

cause of serious injury to eight others, who have been : period, andtion has ben made to 
rust Company of Toron- 
manager of the Inver- 

ny, one of the Macken- 
inies. The trust

cated In the Mines and Metallurgy Building at the
1 ■ real, for the following purposes:

To purchase, hold, own, exploit, develop, sell.
I 'ey and lease lands, lots of land, quarries, water pow- 
! ers. electric power, in the district of Montreal, water 
I 'forks, transmission lines, aerial conveyers, dam 
i works or plants, machinery, rolling stock, patents.
| trade marks, publiactlons, newspapers, reviews, copy •
C rights of all kinds, the whole upon the property of 
. ihe company, or upon any property whereon it may 

\ have obtained the permission from the proprietors to ! 
; d? «o; to deal in materials and goods of all kinds,
| moveable and immoveable and goods of all kinds,
|! «change, build upon anti Improve the same, and 

pecially to carry on any business incidental to the 
above objects ;

To carry on any business which may appear to the 
conveniently carried on In

Exposition.
This card says "Accident prevention is the prime 

If the accident In 
claim for compensation. It

be definitely pronounced a success.
successful for five years and j

the room where it started lost their lives almost In
stantaneously. hut two alternative expalnations are might he apparently 

being the only possible ones, namely, tha’ j they a 
the hearings of a machine used to flake cordite had state of affairs.

>f_$3,000,000 of bonds on 
Jf the Inverness under
let in the payment of

..................... . nf ihn re.l I "r » "'•I"""”'"'1
„f R,„,ir.„d. i;„Kl„„d l»''ven.ed ,l,rr,. will

second does not pay to get injured because neither the pain, j 
suffering or disfigurement can he compensated for.' | 

Another card explains that the California state In- |

big fire bring

inert the idea, hut alter „ heavy Inna in the
back to the fire companies

become overheated, or that a spark dropped on trie iI year's operations wenl 
Th® coroner s jury, empanelled by Dr. Lapierre. of , wjser. but somewhat out of pocket.

explosive.
The state of : 

a similar experience with a :
general manager, was 

iger, with authority to 
i the work in the 
was formed In 1902.

fund made a refund last year of 16 per cent. !
One of the many striking 

of the booth, which Is daily impressing the

su ranee
its insured employ.has hadI St. Antoine de Richelieu, returned a verdict of ac

j cidental death, without attaching blame to anyone. , scheme for the self-insurance of its public buildings.
The dead are: | |, was started only two or three years ago. the latest <if saffl|v fjrRt ;jnd prevention. Is a large cabinet

Murray Wilson. 453 Esplanade avenue. I information is that the fund is hnnukrupt owing to a j cimla|nlng a clock arrangement where;»., u small ball

j drops through a hole Into a receptacle ns a ‘large gong 
I sounds. This is to Indicate that every 16 seconds of 

,w jthe day from 8 o'clock In the morning a working 
in the United Staten is Injured.

Wisconsin

features

Captain J.
Montreal, superintendent of the Canadian Explosive heavy normal school loss. 

The weak point
D8. company capable of bei 

L connection with the , of-these and the similar schemes! Company of Montreal : Elmer G. Brown, superinten 
Beloeil: Raoul Savrear

ve, and calculated directly
j or indirectly to enhance the value of or render profit- tient of the cordite section at 
£able the company's property or rights;

TO acquire or take over the whole or part of the : Beloei|; Re,tha Blois. Beloeil.
AOUsiness. property and liabilities of any person or 

jUjcompany, carrying on any business wnlch the com- 
1 Iqfany is authorized to carry .on or possessed of pro- 
•; P«rty suitable for the purposes of the cortlpany. and : Jodoin. Beloeil; H. C. Schoch. Beloeil; Henri Vhimi
?; pay for the same in shares °f the capital Mock of i Beloeil; rbalrt Simoneau. Beloeil; Charles Bvrne. 

me said company ;
To take or otherwise acquire and to hold shares in j Beloeil 

any other company having objects in whole or part In a statementrJu^c la-st night by Mr. William Kel 
«imilar to those of this company or doing any bus!-j |y. assistant to the president <>f the company, it I - 
for*th*keing directly or indirectly carried on s(ate(j that there was apparently no explosion, hut 
i r me benefit of this company; , ......

To sell, lease or otherwise dispose of the property, | for som#> reason' as •vet unknnwn' ,hp cord,te *,,d 
nght8- franchises and undertakings of the company, denly hurst Into flame, and the flames spread with 

| any parl thereof, for such considers:» >n 
s “Pany may deem fit, and in particular
| debentures, bonds 
! com

been moot eil from timein Canada which have
RAILWAY
SYSTEMUNK they ignore altogether the essentia! II Beloeil: Richard Meyer, Beloeil; Marta Williams It Is shown

that at this rate I here are 2.000.000 industrial acci
dents annually which by means of safety devices and | 
education

of t ho fire hazard, and the primaryj characteristics
purpose ..f fire insurance premiums.

Miss Laura Eli. Beloeil: David Pritchard. Beloeil: J. | ()f |hp fjrP hazard is its uncertainty.
The essenefThe injured are: Miss Rettina Laçasse. Beloeil! CONGRESS

Nobody knows 
i, be a huge conflagration In

prevented. <the matter <>f rare mav
LILY 13th to 15th, 
i 25c) for Round Trip, 
nfrew and East in Can*

Every fifteen minutes a large ball drops through and 
"ity Hall may he burned thus tells that a preventable accident has caused a

when there is going 
H amilton. 
down to-morrow.

The Hamilton
next week *>r any time, say, within ' death. There 35,000 of these every year. The pub- 

The fire premiums which the | ||r jM asked to count the steel halls.
The balance of the exhibit is made up of a number

the next
city council is paying at present relieve it from any 
uncertainty or worry as to financial losses should nf photographs and a chart of the experience for 
such an event take place at any time. j the first six months of 1914. The photographs are In-
S Supposing those policies were discontinued and the ] tcreating In that they were taken In shops and fac- 

u risk. How Jong would ■ lories by the safety engineers of the commission and 
fund which would he suffi- show that many employers have endeavored to make 

of precautionary devices for machinery.
The experience chart Shows that of 25,991 accidents 

15 per cent, were In the construction industries. 
The other industries shown and their responsibility 
for the accidents are: steam railroads, over 12 per 
cent., metals and machinery. 10*4 per cent.; .lumber 
and Its products, about 9 per cent.; foodstuffs, 7^ 
per cent.; mercantile. 7 per cent.: oil, 6 per cent.: ag -

1all trains July 14th and 
ng until JuTy 16th.

SERVICE
Western Canada.

lundays, Tuesdays and

Mondays, Wednesdays

The cordite is frightfully Inflam 
mable. and burnt so fast that everybody who wa« 

when the fire started is now dead, so that an;

as iht ! terrific rapidity, 
for shares vitv fathers took their 

they he accumulating a 
.•lent to replace the

Until that fund was accumulated the City

or other securities of any other 
,, . ,?any having objects in whole or in part similar ;
x 10 those of this company; possible evidence as to how it started :s gone. Th •

Pan° ?onaolldate or amalgamate with any other com- company is. however, satisfied that it is an accident
of this °bjeCla ^hol,y or Parlly 8imilav to lhose ! while thev have no definite idea as to h^w the cordiV>

company, and to enter into any agreement , . ..tor the sharing of profits, union of Interests, co-opera- - caught fire there is no reason to believe that ,t wa,
«on, joint adventure, reciprocal concession or other- j started from any but the possible carelessness nt 

Per8on’ firm or company carrying on ; somP employe, 
ngaged m or about to carry on or engage In any I ____

»^'Vora^“C„U?„nr “ftonem Tf“",^company' ! TAKE CHARGE OF WAR ORPHANS,

of. °' take or otherwise acquire shares or securities I Berlin. July 7. — (By wireless to Say ville 
^any such company, and to pledge, sell, hold, issue Qerman minister at Berne. Switzerland, on behalf or 
t ! h.* Government. h« accepted the offer nf a S.,„

fUrchase‘ lease or otherwise acquire, hold or committee, composed chiefly of women, to.take care 
ROM iiWhoIc or any Part ot the property, franchises. cf a number of German war orphans during the sum- 
per*o*W right8, and Privileges held or owned by any 

n or firm or by any company or companies car- 
8 °n or formed for the carrying on of any busi-

MARITIME PROVINCE SECURITIES :?allary_,h, ,dea tha,
q^ash or wholly or partly in paid up shares of tho ! money’s worth from his fire insurance premiums
^Pany of otherwise and to take over the liabili- (Quotatlons furnished by J. C. Mackintosh & Co.. lin,esB he gets hack something substantial in the rates 

• *> dm” 2 "r'Sn^TlS; „„rt- members Montreal Stock Exchange, 186 Holli, „ los, payments. As a m*«t« 6f fact, the man j which do not provide for that.
""te promissory notes, bills of Exchange, warrants Street, Halifax. N.S.) who pays his fire insurance premiums for twenty j provide adequately against that hazard

To negotlab,e and transferable Instruments: Asked. Bid ycars and has not a single fire during that period. own resources, except at a prohibitive cost.
"ther havin2daa1?es ot ™oney to the customers and . Canada Savings & Loan ... 145 140 . hl, money-a „„r,h exactly as does-the man ! operation with others Is necessary, so that without
Sh,.. i”v,n8 aealmgs with the company and to guar- _______ i«n iïc I . .. , , ....*°iee the performance or contracts by any such per- xEastern Trust Company .................. lo5 , who haH half a dozen fires snd is recouped his losses

xMar. Tel. & Tel. Pfd. ..........
x Do., common ......................

S. Underwear, pfd..............
po„ Common...........................

Rico Tel., pfd...................

'ily Hail, should that he burnt
Twenty ? *Northern Navigation 

Wednesdays and Satur- 
e Can. Govt. Rys. ana

IK PACIFIC
4E PANAMA-PACIFIC 
KA AND THE

forty?
Council would he in the position of gambling with the 

manner which in our judg- , 
All those years they would he [

ratepayers' property in a 
ment is not justified, 
in the unfortunate position of being insufficientI>

insured. , , , . , ... I ricu ture. 2 per cent. : explosives, textiles, canneries,
Revend that. It would he the merest gambling |

, , . , : laundries, all less than one per cent.
! ,-hance as to whether the fund was ever accumulated j

j.s Bradford—a by no means impossible contingency

heavy loss in the seetind year of operations.

5 Pacific Coast through 
es and t3en;ral British 

rt, B.C.. with

The
Of 286 deaths on which full Information was ob- | 

! talnable it is shown that the greatest number of fatal 
I accidents occurred between the ages 30 and 39 and 
! the next greatest number between the ages of 22 and j
I 29.

AMERICANS IN LONDON STEADY.rice Rupe 
Steamships for Pacific 
rla and Seattle through

Supposing Hamilton had the same experience
lyindon. July 7.— The stock markets generally 

steady. Consols, 65% ; War Loan, 93 3-lfl.
New York

1 p.m. Equiv. Chgs.
.... 77% 73% Off %
. .. 104*4 99^ off 1*
. .. 149% 143 up %

25% off %
8% off %

90% 86% off %
off %
off 1 
off %

is

How would the account stand then?
Our Hamilton friend's reference to ‘‘saving money." I 

suggests that he is not entirely free from a favorite i 
Insurer does not get hie

St., Cor. St. Francois- 
ivter—Phone Main 6905.

** Uptown 1187 
“ Main 8221

mer vacation. _

---------  ■ ■ - ........................... | Amal. Copper
■ —.11 losses which occur day by day; they must | Atchison .. .. 
, -,vide for the conflagration hazard. No insurance ;C. P. R. .. «.

tatlon

27funds can be said to be on a sound basis Erie...................................
No one insurer can - M. K. and T................ .»

out of his Southern Pacific................
Co- Southern Railway .. ..

Union Pacific ..................... 132%
U. 8. Steel .. *................

Demand Sterling—4.77.

PACIFIC 9

ARES.
AST POINTS, 
tie, Portland, etc. 
IN, BANFF, ETC.

Canadian Rockies.

16

62%financial strain losses can he borne by a body of in
surers that to an individual would merely spell fin
ancial disaster.

I dividualistlc methods of barbarism and simple folly- 
in the case of a city council at the expense of the long

Toi ;95 He* gets what he pays for—protection [ 
Hence also the further fall- j

I accordingly.
•igalnift ân uncertainty.

of arguing from the past experience of a parti-

n,anneInUnera,te ca*h,stock, bonds or in any other 
at|0ilB rt any Per«on or persons, corporation or corpor- 
ing °r services rendered or to be rendered in plac- 
nient ass^reting to place. ? or in guaranteeing the pay- 
Panv OI anV shares of the capital stock of the com- 
«0 ’°nr of any debentures or-other securities of the 
of th»ny’ °r ln or al,out the formation or promotion 

To . co™Pany of the conduct of its business; 
agent. ° a 1 01 any of the above things aa principals 

To s orlat^meys;
n .things incidental to or suitable for the at- 

FronriJl ,°f the above objects, under the name of “Lea 
hundr»H re8, IncorPoree," with a capital stock of five 
Wed int fl,ty thousand dollars ($560.000.00), div- 
one k, „ Vc thousand five hundred (5,500) shares of 

Thî dollar« ' «100.00) each.
* la in tk ,cipal P*ace of business of the corporation, 

Dated ,City of Montreal. 
thin mm the ofTice of the provincial secretary, 

eighteenth day of June, 1915.
'«««-soa ttepute Pwrtoâ2DSec»eUry

Self-Insurance is a reversion to In-80 75
95 90 ASSURANCE

COMPANYWESTERN! cular insurer.
A man may say that because he has not had a fire j suffering ratepayers.

35 30p.m., Via the Great 105 102

Do., common .......................
Stanfields, Ltd., Pfd..............

Do.. Common..........................
Trinidad Electric.................

Brandram-Henderson, 6 p.c.
Eastern Car, 6 p.c....................

Tel. & Tel., 6 pic. ..

60 45 Self-insurance, in fact, is a misnomer, for no one Incorporated 18S1
FIRE AND MARINE

in forty years' he would have saved money by not 
carrying fire insurance during that period.

equipment.
matter on application.

95 90 But the I insurer can give himself, except at a prohibitive 
facts prove nothing in regard.to the future. How is j =°=L that aure protection which la available at any ! Aglcts Over 
he to know that the next day his premises may not \ and all times against any and all contins.:.hew- j | ogges paid since 

He doesn’t know, and if he is ever desperate they may be, by Insurance through ' 
the ordinary channels.

46 40 $3,500,600.00
72 6630NORB6S,

$61,000,000.00
TORONTO. ONT.

organisation over
HEAD OFFICE,

I be entirely destroyed? 
wise, he doesn't talk about “saving money" where fire

98 95 Self-insurance as usually

id 25c.
July 14, and sun. trahis 
16th.

98 95 To the business man and j practised does not insure; It involves the taking of a 
owners or trustees of property, fire insurance 5 risk, on the part nf the insurer which adequate in

necessary expenditures as those «urance guards against and to talk of "saving money" 
I by schemes of this kind is not unlike suggesting thaï 
1 would save money by going without half his
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insurance is concerned.102 100

Maritime premiums are as
on purchases of food by the individual.

The vital point to keep in mind is that fire insur- !a man 
ahèe rates have not merely to provide for ordinary necessary supply of food.

100 97Nall, 6 p.c..................
Porto Rico Tel.. 6 p.c.................
Stanfields. Ltd., 6 p.c..............
Trinidad Electric. 5 p.c. .. • • 

x Bx-dividend.

100 98/
95ICES; 98
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